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says in I Peter 1, he says in verse 10, Of which sa1vation the prophets have

inquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come

unto you, searching what or what manner of times, the -prep- spirit which was

in them did signify, when he testified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ and

the glory that should follow. And to whom it was revealed that not unto themselves

but -u-no unto us they did minister the things which are nov recorded, which things

the angels desired in, In other words, Peter says , dig into the Bible , as you

compare scripture with scripture , you find scripture there that the people God
them

revealed it unto did not understand , but He gave it to,44Hi so they could compare

it together and get something more than they could get, the people to whom it
wtt h

was originally given. And so we see that God revealed to individuals,4he-Meesa

messages, sometimes with words , sometimes with pictures that they saw, some
something

times with experiences that they went through. He reveals,'boutik Himsehcf tFat

there is -s something more about the Bible thati just what was reve&ed to the

original . There is an added element. Now, as you move through the Bible, you

-R-d- find over and over it says that there are many things that are given as k God's

revelation and many things that are not. You read abut .. and it tells you how

he went into it and what a-hape- happened and how he came out , you read

about what Jesus said, and the people wrote down what they heard him say, that

was not revealed tx to them as something new directly from God, but they heard

him and they wrote down what they heard him say. We ha-,e i-rid4- incident after

incident where it is full of what people observed themselves. Paul wrote Timothy

and said the cloak I left at Troas bring with thee, aid it is possible that God reveá ed

to Paul that it was Troas and not some other city where he left his cloak but not

necessarily. ldx Someone cxx may very well have known that he left it at Troas
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